
WINNEBAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
January 2017 BLOTTER 

 
ALL SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN A 
COURT OF LAW. 
 

Date 
Reported 

& Case # 

Location Description Synopsis 

1/1/17 
17-0001 

Main Street Assist Other 
Agency 

Officer assisted the Pecatonica Police Department 
with a report of a stolen vehicle. The vehicle was 
found at another location shortly thereafter. 

1/2/17 
17-0006 

US Highway 20 Assist Sheriff Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Police for a reckless driving complaint. The suspect 
vehicle was located, but the complainant did not 
want to press charges. 

1/3/17 
17-0009 

Gregory Way Burglar Alarm Officer was dispatched for a burglary alarm 
activation. The location was found to be secure. 
The owner was notified. 

1/3/17 
17-0011 

Zierke Court Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

01/3/17 
17-0014 
 

Benton Street Burglar Alarm Officers were dispatched for residential alarm 
activation. The incident was found to be a 
subscriber error. 

1/4/17 
17-0017 

Elida Street Retail Theft/ 
Burglary 

Officer was dispatched for a retail theft. Alcohol 
had been taken from the business without 
payment. This investigation in on-going. 

1/5/17 
17-0020 

Church Street Neighborhood 
Trouble 

Officers were dispatched for a damaged fence. No 
one was seen damaging the fence. Repot filed. 

1/5/17 
17-0023 

Clayton Court Disorderly 
Conduct 

Officer was dispatched for a dispute between 
neighbors. All were advised this in a management 
issue at this time. 

1/6/17 
17-0026 

Elida Street Theft under $500 Officers were dispatched for a theft in progress. 
Subsequent to that incident, Rick Gork (30) 
Freeport, IL was taken into custody and charged 
with 2 counts of retail theft.   

1/7/17 
17-0032 

Elida Street Traffic Accident Officer on patrol witnessed a minor traffic accident. 
The driver of one vehicle was cited for improper 
backing. 

1/7/17 
17-0033 

Pecatonica 
Street 

Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

1/7/17 
17-0041 

Greenlee 
Avenue 

Open 
Door/Window 

Officers responded for an open door. Upon arrival 
no one was found to be home. The owner was 



contacted and a family member came to the 
residence and checked. No suspicious 
circumstances located. 

1/8/17 
17-0044 

Elida Street Building Check Officer conducted a building check where an alarm 
had bene activated. Nothing suspicious was 
located. 

1/9/17 
17-0050 

Cannell-Puri 
Court 

Found Articles Officer conducting building checks located a set of 
keys. The property owner was notified. 

1/10/17 
17-0053 

Elida Street at 
US Highway 20 

Traffic Accident Officer responded for a two vehicle property 
damage only accident.  Orlando Martorell (43) 
Robinson, Il was cited for failure to reduce speed to 
avoid an accident. 

1/11/17 
17-0055 

Benton Street Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

1/11/17 
17-0058 

Soper Street Motorist Assist Officer was dispatched for a single vehicle accident. 
The accident was weather related and the owner 
declined the filing of an accident report. 

1/12/17 
17-0059 

Runyard 
Street 

Traffic Accident Subsequent to the report of a traffic accident 
involving property damage, Bryan Thorn (26) 
Winnebago, Il was cited for operating too fast for 
conditions. 

1/11/17 
17-0060 

Benton Street Domestic Trouble 
Crim. Damage to 
Property 

Officer was dispatched for a vehicle driving through 
the yard of a residence. The homeowner did not 
wish to press charges against the driver.  

1/12/17 
17-0061 

Benton Street DUI/Illegal 
Transport of 
Alcohol/Domestic 

Subsequent to a traffic stop, Bobby Van Schaik (43) 
Ridott, Il was taken into custody and charges with 
driving while under the influence of alcohol and 
illegal transportation of alcohol. He was lodged in 
the Winnebago County Jail in lieu of bond. 

1/14/17 
17-0072 

Elida Street Traffic Violation Subsequent to a traffic stop, Justin Milnes (32) 
Rockford, Il was cited for operating a motor vehicle 
during a vehicle registration suspension. 

1/14/17 
17-0075 

US Highway 20 Assist Co. 
Sheriff/MVA with 
Fatality 

Officer assisted the Winnebago Count Sheriff’s 
Police and Illinois State Police for an accident 
involving injuries. The incident was turned over to 
the Sheriff’s Deputies and Illinois State Troopers. 

1/15/17 
17-0079 

Cannell-Puri 
Court 

Traffic 
Violation/No Valid 
Driver’s license 

Subsequent to a traffic stop for a stop sign 
violation, the driver, Patrionna Carter (18) 
Rockford, Il was cited for disobeying a stop sign, 
and no valid driver’s license. The vehicle’s owner, Jo 
Rene Blair (60) Rockford, Il was cited for allowing 
an unauthorized person to drive. 

1/15/17 
17-0080 

McNair Road Aggravated 
Fleeing to Elude 

Officer attempted to stop a vehicle in which the 
owner was found to a have a suspended driver’s 
license. The vehicle fled from the officer. The 



vehicle was later located and impounded. Driver 
still unidentified. Investigation pending. 

1/16/17 
17-0082 

Elida Street Informational Officer was dispatched for a vehicle that had been 
struck by a wheel from a semi-trailer. A dual-wheel 
had become detached from the trailer and struck a 
parked vehicle. The truck and trailer were located. 
The truck driver was unaware the dual-wheel had 
broken away from the vehicle. All individuals and 
insurance companies were identified. 

1/17/17 
17-0087 

Mc Nair Road Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance for a 
medical call. Win-Bur-Sew transported the subject 
to a hospital for further treatment. 

1/17/17 
17-0088 

Greenlee 
Avenue 

Assist Other 
Agency 

Officer assisted the United States Postal Inspector’s 
Office in recovering stolen items from a residence. 

1/17/17 
17-0089 

Elida Street Disorderly 
Conduct 

Officer was dispatched for a disorderly subject. The 
suspect left prior to the officer’s arrival. The victim 
wished not to seek any further action. 

1/17/17 
17-0090 

US Highway 20 Assist State Police Officers were dispatched to a smoking vehicle. 
Upon arrival, an Illinois State Trooper on scene 
advised the vehicle had only overheated, with no 
fire present. The trooper stood by with the vehicle 
and driver. 

1/18/17 
17-0091 

Soper Street Building Check Officers conducting building checks located and 
open gate. The premises was checked with nothing 
out of the ordinary located. A responsible party was 
contacted and the gate was secured. 

1/18/17 
17-0092 

Elida Street Motorist Assist Officer assisted a motorist whose vehicle had 
broken down. The officer transported the 
occupants to their residence.  

1/18/17 
17-0095 

Gregory Way Telephone Scam Officer was dispatched for a resident who was 
receiving suspicious telephone calls. The 
complainant knew the calls were fraudulent as the 
caller indicated they were having computer 
problems, and the resident did not own a 
computer. Another call was received, this time the 
caller asked for a grandparent. No grandparent 
resided at the residence. 

1/18/17 
17-0096 

Swift Street Abandoned 
Vehicles 

Owners of 2 vehicle were notified in writing that 
their vehicles were in violation of the 
abandoned/inoperable vehicle ordinance. 

1/19/17 
17-0097 

School Street Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

1/19/17 
17-0105 

Stephanie 
Lane 

Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 



1/20/17 
17-0106 

Clayton Court Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was transported to the 
hospital for further treatment. 

1/20/17 
17-0107 

Clayton Court Medical Assist Officer responded to assist medical personnel at a 
medical call. Win Bur Sew transported the subject 
to a hospital for further treatment. 

1/20/17 
17-0108 

Mc Nair Rd. Medical Assist Officer responded to assist medical personnel at a 
medical call. Win Bur Sew transported the subject 
to a hospital for further treatment. 

1/21/17 
07-0110 

Teal Drive Lost License plates Officer took a report regarding a lost vehicle license 
plate. 

1/22/17 
17-0118 

Matthew Ct. Domestic Trouble Officer mediated a dispute between family 
members.  

1/22/17 
17-0120 

Elida Street Open 
Window/Door 

Officer conducting building checks located an open 
window at this location. The owner was notified 
and the window was secured.  

1/23/17 
17-0122 

Pecatonica 
Street 

Medical Assist Officer was dispatched to assist for a medical call. 
Metro Ambulance was dispatched due to call 
volume. The victim was transported to the hospital 
by Metro Ambulance for further treatment.  

1/23/17 
17-0123 

Elida Stret Traffic Violation Subsequent to a traffic stop, Jillian Lender (26) 
Pecatonica, Il was cited for no valid driver’s license. 

1/24/17 
17-0127 

Stephanie 
Lane 

Welfare Check Officer conducted a welfare check on a resident. 
Contact was made with the resident who was 
found to be safe. 

1/25/17 
17-0131 

107 East 9th 
Street 
Pecatonica 

Assist Other 
Agency 

Officer assisted the Pecatonica Police and Fire 
Department for a medical call. The victim was later 
transported to the hospital by the Pecatonica 
Ambulance for further treatment. 

1/25/17 
17-0134 

Elida Street Burglar Alarm Officer conducting building checks located an 
activated alarm. Contact was made with the alarm 
company. The building was found to be secure with 
no signs of unlawful entry. 

1/26/17 
17-0138 

Woodrow 
Street 

Medical Assist Officer assisted the Win-Bur-Sew Ambulance on a 
medical call. The victim was transported by 
ambulance to the hospital for further treatment. 

1/26/17 
17-0139 

West State 
Road 

Assist Co. Sheriff Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Police for an animal carcass in the roadway. The 
officer moved the carcass out of the road and 
Winnebago County Animal Services removed it. 

1/26/17 
17-0140 

Auburn Road Motorist Assist Officer was dispatched to assist a motorist. Upon 
arrival the officer was advised the driver had 
already called for assistance. 

01/28/17 
17-0145 
 

Elida Street Motor Vehicle 
Accident 

Officer investigated a motor vehicle accident 
involving property damage only. 



1/30/17 
17-0150 

Elida Street Disorderly 
Conduct 

Officers were dispatched for a disorderly subject. 
Subsequent to an investigation, John Wade, (58) 
Winnebago, Il was taken into custody and charged 
with disorderly conduct. 

1/31/17 
17-0151 

Winnebago 
Road 

 
Assist Co. Sheriff 

Officer assisted the Winnebago County Sheriff’s 
Police for a single vehicle, rollover accident. The 
occupants of the vehicle were found to be unhurt. 
Deputies arrived and investigated the incident.  

1/31/17 Landmark 
Drive 

Criminal Damage 
to Property/Stop 
and Yield sign 

Officer met with a property owner who indicated 
damage had been done to a grassy area they own. 
A suspect vehicle was identified. Incident under 
review for possible charges. 

ALL SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY IN A 
COURT OF LAW. 


